The 28' Mariner offers full accommodations for 6. It provides not only comfortable berth space, but ample storage space and a large all-weather bridge complete with aft bench seat as well.

Large cabin windows offer interior "seated visibility" and add to the look of spaciousness while bi-fold doors divide the interior into 2 separate cabins providing the privacy desired on extended overnight cruising.

A fully-equipped galley and head include pressure hot and cold water systems for your convenience and comfort.

The hand-laid fiberglass construction and truly efficient stable hull performance found in all Carver cruisers make this 28' Mariner a comfortable and enjoyable family vacationer.

**MODEL 2896 MARINER**

**Additional Features:**
- Hot water shower.
- Alcohol/electric stove.
- Large dual voltage refrigerator.
- Wood bi-fold doors divide interior into two private cabins.
- Command bridge with full instrumentation.
- Self-bailing aft deck cockpit.
- Safety rails include bow rail, taffrail and bridge safety rails.
- Two automatic bilge pumps.
- Two large batteries.
- Dockside wiring.
- Settee lounge converts to upper and lower berths.
- Quality carpet, lined draperies and upholstery chosen for durability as well as color coordination.

**Available Options:**
- Complete vinyl convertible top set
- 3-burner propane stove with oven
- 3-burner electric stove with microwave
- Air conditioning with reverse cycle heat
- Modular stereo with AM/FM radio
- Fiberglass swim platform with ladder
- Bow pulpit
- Cockpit pressure washdown
- Engine fresh water cooling
- 20 amp battery charging system

**Profile:**
- Length: 28' 6"
- Beam: 10' 4"
- Height (clearance above water): 10' 6"
- Displacement: 8,320 lbs.
- Water System Capacity: 52 gals.
- Fuel System Capacity: 112 gals.
- Underwater Gear
  - Propeller Shafts: Single inboard: 1 1/4" dia. SS
  - Twin inboard: 1 1/2" dia. SS